
Dress Code 
 
In the Hotel – When in the public spaces of the hotel, “Family Friendly” is the minimum.   
  
Between the Hotel and the Conference Center – When moving between these two buildings, 
you must be family friendly. We suggest a long coat or cape be worn if you have any doubt about 
the appropriateness of your clothing. 
 
Please note: “Family Friendly” is much more conservative than “Street Legal.” This includes 
not wearing or displaying rope, fetish gear - including full-face hoods or masks, toys, or leashes, 
and extends to include any sort of BDSM play, impact play, spanking, groping, biting, leading 
on a leash etc. 
 Special exception for collars! If you wear your collar to the mall, feel free to wear it here! 
  
In the Conference Center – As there are no public areas in the Conference Center, the dress 
code is a bit more relaxed. “Street Legal” is the minimum. Genitals must remain covered, and 
pasties are required if topless.  All types of fetish wear are allowed, including masks, hoods, 
leashes, harnesses, etc. while within the Conference Center. Please take into consideration that 
space is limited. Full nudity is not allowed.   

Please note: A dressing room is available in the Conference Center for you to change into 
your fetish wear. There is also a coat closet for you to store your bags. (The coat closet is 
not staffed and storage is at your own risk.) 

 
In the Classrooms – For all classrooms: “Street Legal” is required.  Genitals must remain 
covered, and pasties are required if topless.  All types of fetish wear are allowed including masks, 
hoods, leashes, harnesses, etc. while within the classrooms, as long as it doesn’t distract the 
class.  Please take into consideration that space is limited. 

Please note: For certain classes, demo bottoms may be fully nude at the discretion of the 
instructor, as long as the doors remain closed. 

  
At the nighttime parties – All types of fetish wear are allowed including masks, hoods, leashes, 
harnesses, etc. while within the Conference Center! Bring it out and show it off!  Topless is fine. 
G-string minimum on bottom. Genitals and anus must be covered. 

Please note:  You must be Street Legal if you leave the Conference Center building for any 
reason. 


